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In September 2005, the University of Florida launched an ambitious 
seven-year campaign that envisioned making the world a better place 
and shaping a tomorrow where people everywhere could live healthy, 
abundant and meaningful lives. 
The College of dentistry set a goal of $15 
million for the Florida Tomorrow Campaign 
that was centered around our teaching, 
research and service missions.

despite a challenging economy during 
most of the campaign, the college attracted 
enormous support and was one of the first 
at the university of Florida to surpass the 
college goal. Current campaign support to 
scholarships, renovations, programs, annual 
funds, endowments and a variety of other 
programs and projects reached $18,351,270,  
22 percent above expectations. we are grateful 
to the many individual, foundation and 
corporate donors whose support and gifts for 

the college provided the margin of excellence 
necessary to keep the college at the forefront 
of dental education, clinical care and research.

one of the top gifts during the campaign 
came from the generous naples Children and 
education Foundation (nCeF) and impacted 
an entire county.

at the time of the campaign’s launch in 2005 
more than a third of the children (17,000) 
in Collier County, Fla., had no access to 
basic dental care. a report showed that in 
one elementary school nearly 70 percent of 
the children had untreated decay and 18 
percent had acute dental disease requiring 
immediate care.

while not often recognized as a health crisis, 
severe medical complications resulting from 
minimal oral care and treatment can be 
extremely dangerous or even fatal. Tooth decay 
is the single most common chronic childhood 
disease, outranking asthma and hay fever.

The nCeF took action through support 
from the naples winter wine Festival. Their 
gift of nearly $6 million helped establish the 
university of Florida College of dentistry 
nCeF pediatric dental Center on the naples 
Campus of edison state College to provide 
specialized comprehensive dental care to 
children in southwest Florida.

The center, which also houses a two-year 
pediatric dental residency program, saw the first 
patient on dec. 3, 2008. Today the center has 
treated thousands of Collier County children 
in almost 40,000 patient visits. nCeF's 
support has had a ripple effect, creating public/
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In Appreciation
To: alumni, donors and Friends,
Thank you so much for your support of the university of Florida College of dentistry. You take pride in being a gator 
dentist and it shows through your dedication, your participation in our programs, and in your giving to our school 
over the past year.

This publication, In Appreciation, is a way to show our gratitude and provide a timely update about giving to the 
college over the past year. we also highlight our college’s success during the Florida Tomorrow Capital Campaign that 
began in 2005 and came to a close on september 30, 2012.

philanthropic support from alumni and friends comes to the college in many ways; to endowed funds, scholarship 
funds, renovation funds and to many department based annual funds as well as the college’s fastest growing fund, the academy of alumni & Friends 
annual Fund.

since its inception the aaF fund has received more than $1 million in donations and in the past the funds have been directed in support of student 
scholarships, commencement, student academic support, the white coat ceremony, freshman orientation, the senior banquet, senior gifts, senior 
awards and family day.

This past year, gifts and pledges to the fund increased by 37 percent with a total commitment of $143,862 compared to $104,896 the previous fiscal 
year. we introduced a focus on multi-year commitments from supporters that was very effective and with the increased support, we hope to use some 
of the funds to help launch a curriculum revision, a student wellness program, and to improve learning/study spaces around the college.

In 2011, we launched a visioning and conceptual planning process that engaged faculty, staff and students to address space and facilities needs to 
support new ways students learn, how patients experience our clinics, community space and other future college needs. The process yielded a strategy 
to address the long-term facilities needs of the college which includes expansion and renovation of our existing space. with the vision in place we 
moved to the next step, a feasibility study, handled by an independent consultant group.

The consultant surveyed our alumni, donors and friends, and met with 60 of our supporters to gauge the likelihood that we could successfully raise the 
funds to support the renovation and new building. The results were positive and we now look to the university for their support and approval and, if 
we receive it, we’re likely to launch a fundraising campaign in late 2012 or early 2013.

overall I am humbled by the incredible support we have received in recent years despite a long-term economic downturn that has affected the nation, 
the state of Florida and I am sure each of us personally. Thank you.

warm regards,

Teresa a. dolan, d.d.s., m.p.H.

professor & dean

private partnerships that further enhance the 
center's ability to provide necessary, state-of-
the-art care. nearly 40 percent of the children 
seen at the center have such severe decay that 
they require various types of sedation as part of 
their treatment. Two local hospitals, physician’s 
regional Hospital and lee memorial Hospital, 
partner with the dental center, providing the 
use of their surgical suites when treatment 
requires general anesthesia.

nCeF’s gift has also inspired support at the 
national level from organizations like oral 
Health america and wal-mart. In fall 2011, 
oHa contributed $20,000 and wal-mart 
matched their gift with an additional $50,000 
to launch a successful pilot dental sealant 
program. Healthcare network of southwest 
Florida, the ronald mcdonald Care mobile 
and the college’s faculty and leadership worked 
together to provide dental screenings for 520 
second-grade children in six low-income 
Collier County schools. In an effort to prevent 
cavities on their first permanent molars, they 
also placed dental sealants for 339 children.

“simply put, the nCeF’s contribution to our 
college raised the profile of oral health in this 
community. The leaders here are now educated 
about, and committed to, creating a better oral 
health future for the underserved children in 
their county,” said lauren governale, d.m.d., 
m.p.H., the director of the dental center and a 
uF faculty member.

There is still work to be done. of the 212 
practicing dentists in Collier County, only 
9 percent accept medicaid patients. during 
the 2011 pilot sealant program, exams 
showed that 62 percent of the children had 

dental decay on permanent molars, and 7 
percent were referred for urgent care. scott 
Tomar, d.m.d., dr.pH., a uF professor 
who specializes in public health dentistry, 
is working with governale, the nCeF, 
Healthcare network of southwest Florida,the 
Collier County Health department and others 
in Collier County to develop a five-year plan 
to provide education and outreach in order 
to prevent dental decay in at-risk children in 
the county.

other key gifts came from individuals, 
corporations, alumni and friends and helped 
shape a better future for the college’s teaching, 
research and service missions.

 q edward Quinn pledged $2 million to  
establish the dr. Franklin d. dolwick Chair 
in oral and maxillofacial surgery.

 q Corporate partners gave almost $3 million 
in gifts, gifts in kind and direct support for 
training programs.

 q Foundations and corporate partners 
played an integral part in our research mission 
through over $1.2 million in research funding.

 q dr. l. Clark and mrs. B.J. Hodge gave 
$679,200 to establish the Clark & B.J. Hodge 
professorship in orthodontics.

 q The special day Foundation made gifts 
totaling $386,000 to fund care for special 
needs children and adults at the st. petersburg 
dental Center. 

 q The andrew J. semesco Foundation 
funded a semesco Fellow and supported oral 
cancer research with gifts totaling $260,000.

 q with gifts totaling $127,950, dr. ronald 
H. and mrs. Barbara abel established an 
endowed scholarship fund in support of 
d.m.d. education.

Florida Tomorrow is a belief that excellence in 
dental care grows from excellence in scientif ic discovery, 

dental care delivery and education.

Florida Tomorrow means a day when dental caries is no 
longer the leading infectious childhood disease. Florida 
Tomorrow is a place where all Floridians have equal access 

to dental care.

a l u m n i  P r o F i l e

Dr. Gregory D. Reddish, Class of 1980
Greg reddish, D.m.D., believes that the 
university of Florida College of Dentistry has 
the best alumni and friends in the country, “i 
am very proud of our alumni and our friends for 
the level of support they give; as volunteers, as 
donors and as leaders.”

he came to the university of Florida in 1976 
for dental school and thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. here he began friendships with 
fellow students that remain strong today, and 
have made a difference in his life personally 
and professionally. after graduation, reddish 
established a general dental practice in orlando 
and continues to work full time.

“Being a uF College of Dentistry graduate 
opened many doors for me and created 
opportunities i would never have had otherwise. 
the general public holds uF graduates in high 
esteem and that has led to an advantage over 
graduates of other dental schools,” he said.

to do his part to maintain that level of excellence, 
reddish volunteers his time and supports the 
college philanthropically. “i want to do what i 
can to enhance the dental school experience for 
today’s students and, with that goal in mind, i try 
to stay active in leadership volunteer roles as an 
alumnus.”

he was named 2011 outstanding alumnus for 
the college and has served twice as the president 
of the academy of alumni and Friends. Currently 
he serves as class leader for the Class of 1980 
and chairs the college’s Development advisory 
Committee.  in his role as chair, reddish works 
with the dean and the development office 
to further the success of current and future 
fundraising campaigns.

reddish has also been generous with his 
personal support, contributing to the annual 
fund every year for nearly 30 years and making 
a multi-year commitment of $10,000 in 2012. he 

distinguished himself 
as one of the largest 
alumni contributors 
to the college with a 
bequest commitment 
of $100,000 in 2008.  
reddish hopes that 
his personal support 
will help maintain 
the college’s high 
academic standards 
and that others will 
follow his lead by volunteering and contributing 
to the school by making a gift.

in inspiring others to be active with the college, 
he says, “remember how things were when 
you were in dental school and think about the 
difference you can make through volunteering 
and other contributions. then take a deep 
breath and dive in!” 

po Box 100405 
gainesville, Fl 32610 
352-273-5800 
dental.ufl.edu
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UWe are grateful— 
for these recently received gifts and gift commitments:
• $159,960 gift in kind from Sirona Dental Systems; Drs. edgar o’neil and Geraldine 
Weinstein played a leadership role in securing this gift.

• $126,382 from the american Cancer Society to support research at the college.

• $125,000 pledge from Dentsply tulsa to support endodontic education and 
clinical training; Dr. roberta Pileggi, chair of the Department of endodontics, was 
instrumental in securing this gift.

• $100,000 commitment from William r. & margaret S. Greenfield to establish the 
henry h. and J. Betty Wheeler resident Support Fund for the School of advanced 
Dental Sciences;  Dr. timothy Wheeler and members of the Wheeler family worked 
together to advance this gift.

• $98,838 gift in kind from Zimmer, inc., to support dental implant education and 
training in the School of advanced Dental Sciences; Dr. rodrigo neiva led the team 
to secure this gift.

• $86,000 in commitments from the Special Day Foundation to offset salary and 
expenses for a dental hygienist at the St. Petersburg Dental Center; Drs. thomas 
Porter and micaela Gibbs worked closely with leadership to advance this gift.

• $30,000 bequest intention from Dr. Barry P. and ellen G. Setzer to support the college.

• $35,000 gift from the andrew J. Semesco Foundation to support oral cancer 
research; Drs. Donald m. Cohen and edward K. Chan helped advance this gift.

• $30,000 in gifts received from the Department of Pediatric Dentistry residency 
Class of 2007 (Drs. lisa ameer, eric Berry, mindy hall, amanda velazquez and Jordan 
tarver) to renovate the pediatric residents’ room in honor of former program director 
Dr. Daniela Silva.

• $17,360 gifts in kind from american orthodontics to support education and clinical 
training in the Department of orthodontics.

• $8,500 in gifts and commitments from Drs. Pamela G. and michael J. adams to 
support the Department of Prosthodontics.

• $15,000 gift from the Young Family Foundation and Dr. marcie Berger-Young and 
mr. James Young to support clinical education in dentistry.

• $14,000 in gifts from Dr. manfred F. Bender to support the Prosthodontics  Division 
in the Department of restorative Dental Sciences.

• $14,435 in gifts from Synthes to support resident education in the Department of 
oral & maxillofacial Surgery.

• $10,000 gift from Dr. michael DeGrood to support the Department of endodontics. 

• $10,000 gift from heartland Dental to support the academy of alumni & Friends 
annual Fund.

• $10,000 gift from oral health america to support the College of Dentistry.

• $9,000 in gifts from PedoGators, inc., to support the Department of Pediatric Dentistry.

• $5,000 gift from Delta Dental to support the aaF annual Fund.

UMulti-year commitments— 
to the Academy of Alumni & Friends Annual Fund:
• $10,000 from Dr. Greg reddish 

• $10,000 from Dr. Stephen J. Walding iii 

• $6,500 from Drs. Pamela G. and michael J. adams

• $6,000 from Dr. Jan Westberry

• $5,000 from Dr. mary Jo mcGuire

• $4,000 from Dr. Stephen m. Durrett 

• $4,000 from Dr. michael a. hess

UMulti-year commitments— 
to the Robert E. Primosch Society benefiting 
the Department of Pediatric Dentistry:
• $25,000 from Dr. Jeffrey n. Brownstein 

• $10,000 from Dr. James C. Johnson

• $8,000 from Dr. robyn B. lesser-melamud

m a r k  You r 
C a lenda r
D e n t a l  F a l l  We e k e n d
n o v e m B e r  2  &  3 ,  2 0 1 2
• Block seating for uF football game

• tailgate party

• Ce course

more info and online registration: dental.ufl.edu/alumni-giving

C l a s s e s  o f  2 0 0 7  &  2 0 0 2 
5 -Ye a r  a n d  1 0 -Ye a r  R e u n i o n s
n o v e m B e r  2 ,  2 0 1 2
• 2-Bits lounge, uF hilton hotel and Conference Center 

• 10-year reunion 5:30–7:30 p.m.; 5-year reunion 8:00–10:00 p.m.

• Cost: $30 per person

C on n eC T  w I T H  us

G facebook.com/uFDentistry

U twitter.com/uFlDentistry

w dental.ufl.edu

Register online for 

Dental  Fall  Weekend 

and update your 

contact information!

t h a n K  Y o u  t o  o u r  D o n o r S

C ol l ege  oF  de n T Is T rY  Honor Roll
$ 10 0 , 0 0 0  t o  $ 9 9 9 , 9 9 95

astra tech, inc.

Dentsply, tulsa Dental Specialties

margaret S. & William r. Greenfield

naples Children & education 
Foundation

andrew J. Semesco Foundation, inc.

Sirona Dental Systems llC

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0  t o  $ 9 9 , 9 9 95
3m unitek

american orthodontics

Procter & Gamble Co.

Straumann u.S.a.

Zimmer, inc.

$ 10 , 0 0 0  t o  $ 4 9 , 9 9 95
Dr. michael J. & Pamela G. adams

Bank of america united Way Campaign 

Dr. manfred F. Bender

Dr. marcie l. Berger-Young ('04) 
& James S. Young

William a. Bridy

Dr. Jeffrey n. 
& Dr. Sheri l. Brownstein ('00)

Dr. michael e. De-Grood ('90)

heartland Dental Care, inc.

iti Center

Dr. James C. ('99) & tricia r. Johnson

Dr. robyn B. lesser-melamud ('00) 
& Gene a. melamud

Dr. Gregory D. reddish ('80)

Special Day Foundation

Synthes u.S.a. hQ, inc.

Dr. Stephen J. Walding iii ('96)

Young Family Foundation, inc.

$ 1, 0 0 0  t o  $ 9 , 9 9 95
Dr. ronald h. & Barbara abel

Dr. lori S. ('97) & Douglas r. aiosa

Dr. Jeremy m. ('03) 
& Jacqueline a. albert

Dr. lisa ameer

amelia Dental Group

Dr. John a. ('83) & laura l. Batlle

Dr. Dale D. ('79) & Susan h. Batten

Dr. James m. & Carolyn Belcher

Dr. Paul l. ('76) & alexis Benjamin

Dr. eric ('03) & tricia P. Berry

Biohorizons, inc 

Dr. Steven P. ('80) 
& the hon. ellyn P. Bogdanoff

Dr. Kerry K. ('92) 
& Dr. robert e. Borer ('01)

Dr. Wayne D. & teressa G. Bradley

Dr. leandro r. ('00) & Patricia C. l. Britto

Brandon Dental Care

Brown & Chmielarski

Dr. lawrence l. & maria t. Clark

Dr. nereyda P. Clark ('80) 
& Daniel J. Brown

Colgate-Palmolive Co.

College Park orthodontics, P.a.

Dr. larry J. Cook ('79) 
& Glenda F. Swearingen-Cook

D.G. Grandal DDS, Corp.

alberto G. David, D.m.D. ('87)

margherita G. (Dae '88) 
& victor F. de moya, m.D.

Delta Dental of California 

Dr. teresa a. Dolan & Stanley h. Given ii

Dr. Carl t. Drake ('10)

Stephen m. Durrett, D.m.D., P.a. ('97) 
& Deborah l. herbert-Durrett

Dr. turner P. & megan l. emery

Deborah a. Ferrer, D.m.D., m.S., P.a. ('99) 
& John r. mate

Dr. Geraldine m. Ferris ('79)

Dr. David D. & Susan G. Feuer

Florida Society of 
oral & maxillofacial Surgeons 

Dr. ulrich (Dae '94) 
& Kristin Stich Foerster

Delio Garcia, D.D.S.

Dr. Jay h. ('82) & randi m. Garlitz

Dr. lewis m. ('77) & Julie m. Garrish

Dr. William m. ('86) 
& Julia m. Gillenwaters

Dr. lance W. ('97) & Candace Godley

Dr. Susan S. ('84) 
& Dr. Gerald G. Goebel ('79)

Dr. Shaun D. ('82) 
& Paula J. Graser, r.D.h.

Dr. laurence a. ('85) 
& Deborah l. Grayhills

Dr. mindy m. ('05) & andrew l. hall

Dr. allison C. ('10) & adam D. harris

Dr. mary a. ('85) & marcus a. hencinski

michael a. hess, D.m.D., m.S. ('01)

Dr. Steven J. hochfelder ('86)

Dr. l. Clark & mrs. B. J. hodge

Karl l. holz

Dr. aaron e. isler ('06)

ivoclar vivadent, inc.

Dr. mark W. ('86) & alisa Justice

Dr. alan S. ('76) & Barbara Kaplan

Dr. laurie a. Kitson ('00) 
& David G. Bowers

Dr. robert a. ('79) & monica C. lalane

Dr. Susan D. lamar ('99)

Dr. Brad a. lipkin (’01)

lSu health Sciences Foundation 

michael J. mahaffey, D.m.D., m.S. ('90)

Dr. David o. ('10) & Kelly C. mansour

Dr. Celia S. martin ('84) & eddie Dugger

Dr. eddie martin ('87)

Dr. William B. martin ('77) 
& Dr. Judith r. Banks

Dr. monique D. (Dae '04) 
& Daniel mceachern

Dr. John m. ('01) & victoria mcGilvray

Dr. mary Jo mcGuire ('94) 
& andrew F. Pecoraro

Dr. abbas h. mohammed (Dae '86)

reid W. montini D.m.D., m.S., P.a. ('05) 
& Karin D. Senn

Dr. anzir m. moopen ('06)

Cindy C. moore, D.m.D. ('79)

Dr. esteban ('78) & maria e. mulkay

Dr. andrew m. nawrocki ('12)

Dr. Gary C. ('80) & Barbara l. nawrocki

Dr. matthew S. nawrocki ('12)

Dr. John K. & inga S. neubert

Dr. Craig e. ('87) & Judy nixon

Craig l. oldham, D.m.D., P.a. ('92) 
& Dr. margaret a. Colleran

alan r. ossi, D.m.D., m.S. ('99)

Dr. Gregory e. 
& isabell G. oxford, D.m.D. ('96)

Dr. Stephen B. ('79) & meg l. Page

Pediatric Dental associates of Clinton

Pedo Gators, inc.

Jorge ramirez, D.m.D.

Dr. Brian P. ('04) & heather h. rask

Dr. William F. & Cynthia e. robinson

Dr. Kenneth B. & Jill rogers

Dr. Kathryn ryan-Peterkin

Dr. Paivi & Sanjiv S. Samant

Samant Dental Group, P.a.

Dr. David C. ('77) & elizabeth G. Sarrett

Dr. Benjamin J. Schlott

Dr. nathan D. ('04) & melissa Schroeder

Dr. Barry P. & ellen G. Setzer

Dr. rose D. Sheats (Dae '93)

Dr. melanie W. ('08) & Dr. Brian W. Spears

Douglas l. ('87) & traci J. Starkey

Dr. Patricia m. ('88) & Dr. t. Craig tapley

Dr. Jordan tarver ('05) 
& Dr. Shea Sammons ('06)

South Georgia 
oral & maxillofacial Surgery

Southern association of orthodontists

Synthes CmF

Dr. timothy J. temple

Dr. Wade h. ('90) & Cynthia S. townsend

ultradent

amanda P. velazquez, D.m.D. ('05)

Dr. Gerald K. ('79) & anna h. Weaver

Bryan a. Weber, Ph.D.

Dr. Scott a. Wenk

Dr. Jan ('84) 
& Dr. richard S. Westberry ('82)

Dr. timothy t. Wheeler ('85) 
& Dr. Janet D. Pappas ('88)

Dr. James G. ('93) & Casey B. Wilson

Dr. David D. Woods (Dae '92) 
& linda Cunningham-Woods

Yili Zhou llC 

David i. Zelin, D.m.D. ('83) 
& Bonnie r. roslow-Zelin

$ 5 0 0  t o  $ 9 9 95
american association for Dental research 

Gregory a. ('83) 
& Patricia a. archambault

harold r. arthur, Jr., D.m.D., P.a. ('02)

Dr. rosario m. ('98) 
& Dr. rene J. aviles ('97)

Dr. Barton r. Blumberg ('81) 
& randi hagen

Christopher l. & leslie Buttermore

Dr. John m. Cherry, Jr. ('85)

Dr. Jorge C. ('79) & marisa i. Coro

Christopher J. Cowell, D.m.D. ('95)

alina F. de la torre, D.m.D., P.a. ('05)

Dr. Bruce l. & lisa m. elkind

Dr. Francisco J. espinosa ('96)

alan e. Fetner, D.m.D. ('79) 
& mary S. hartigan, D.m.D. ('81)

Dr. robert P. ('82) & Judy h. Fields

Florida Prosthodontic association, inc 

Dr. Charles l. ('76) & Beth a. Ford

Ftdn. royal Palm Beach rotary Club, inc.

Suzanne e. Fournier

Dr. Beatriz Fraga-Davidson ('83) 
& marvin m. Davidson

Dr. thomas alan ('96) 
& Dr. Shannon l. Galinis ('97)

GlaxoSmithKline 

Dr. Cecilia a. ('82) & robert C. hines

Dr. Camille horton

Dr. mary r. ('92) & tony W. isaacs

Dr. loyd J. Kiernan iii ('80)

Dr. J. michael ('87) & Ginger layton

Dr. Peter G. lemieux ('97)

howard B. & the hon. Joan a. lenard

Dr. mark a. luposello ('90) 
& Cris a. ternisky

Dr. Jeremiah J. mahoney ('04)

Dr. Bruce D. ('80) & Barbara a. manne

mcalpin Dental Group 

Dr. Silas e. ('85) & mrs. Shannon mcaninch

Dr. todd W. ('92) & melinda S. mcCabe

Dr. veronica C. mciver ('82) 
& Garth r. Bethel

Dr. Stacy B. mclendon-Broome ('92) 
& Dr. Craig C. Broome ('92)

metz orthodontics, P.a.

Dr. William h. ('87) & Cheryl S. miller

Dr. mark e. ('80) & nancy h. moffitt

Dr. raul G. molina, Jr.

lizette a. morad-Dreyer, D.m.D., P.a. ('88)

Belkis Z. musalen-Jones, D.m.D. ('86) 
& Dr. William l. Jones

Dr. elizabeth C. nixon

Dr. eric P. ('07) & mrs. lorie C. Park

PDr laboratory llC 

Dr. Shawn m. ('02) & Suzanne r. Perce

mrs. Gabriela rolland-asensi

S & m of mount Dora, inc.

Dr. David ('80) & Judi Saraga

Dr. Kirk h. Solberg ('92) 
& michelle marnitz-Solberg

Dr. Jason J. ('06) & mrs. Shannon l. Sotto

Joseph h. & mary l. Wenner

$ 10 0  t o  $ 4 9 95
affinity insurance Service 

aliGnCo

all Florida orthopaedic associates

Dr. Dennis P. ('96) & Kristine allen

Dr. Steven r. ('83) & Denise alman

Dr. amy F. ('96) & Chris anderson

Dr. Douglas t. ('82) & Deanna l. andrews

Dr. Jenny l. ('97) 
& Dr. ryan e. askeland ('98)

Dr. ronald e. & Jo ellen askeland

Dr. David G. & Deborah l. Barnes

Dr. Daniel C. ('12) & Kelly B. Bass

Beverly Bateman-harper & rex e. harper

Dr. marci m. ('83) 
& Dr. o. Glenn Beck, Jr. ('79)

Dr. Kenneth r. Begnoche ('96)

Bryan m. Bergens, D.D.S., P.a.

Dr. Steven a. ('79) & Janet l. Boe

Dr. Carlos a. & Jeanne o. Boudet

David a. Bowles, D.D.S.

Bush Doctor, P.a.

Dr. terrence l. ('81) & Susan e. Braun

Dr. Cynthia a. Brown ('95) 
& michael S. Baracco

Dr. robert l. Burns, Jr. (Dae '93)

Dr. Samuel S. & Priscilla Caranante

Carestream Dental llC 

Dr. oscar G. ('90) & rita Cascante

Dr. michele l. ('97) & michael r. Cavendish

Patricia a. & lowell e. Chesborough

Dr. Justin r. ('12) & Sherri m. Chisari

Cogent Design, inc.

Dr. William K. & Barbara B. Collett

Dr. Barry F. Corso ('91) 
& Dr. helene m. haley-Corso ('91)

Dr. Charles J. & anita C. Cunningham

Jose r. Davila, D.m.D., P.a.

Dr. alberto a. ('82) 
& mrs. lissett De Cardenas

Dr. Brian C. ('86) & Kathy m. Decker

Dr. matthew J. Dennis

Dentsply international, inc.

Designing Smiles by Dr. Diaz

Doctors health Group of S. Florida, inc.

Dr. Jeffery ('80) & Susan e. Dootson

Dr. alissa n. ('05) & Carl Dragstedt

Dr. Sara m. ('04) & marcus l. Droker

Dr. nicholas J. & linda m. Dundee

Dr. Stephen h. & rochelle r. Dunn

Dr. Drew e. ('04) & vanessa P. earhart

Dr. Benjamin F. earnest, Jr.

Dr. Dafne i. ('12) & michael P. ellis

Dr. John r. (Dae '91) & Dianne W. embry

Joy B. & Dr. Donald C. erbes

Dr. Douglas r. Fabiani ('00)

Dr. randy m. Feldman

Fetner & hartigan, Periodontics 

Dr. roger B. & lori a. Fillingim

Dr. rachel l. ('08) & Zach Fine

Dr. edward J. ('97) & lourdes P. Fisher

Fl. oral & Facial Surgical associates

mrs. marizel C. & miguel angel Garcia

Dr. Patricia m. Garrity ('84)

Dr. Francisco m. Granda

habitat for humanity international 

alireza hamidzadeh

robert B. hammond, D.D.S.

Dr. James G. ('92) & Karen h. hart

David h. hartzell

Dr. lee S. (Dae '86) & Jacquelyn r. hauer

Dr. robert B. ('79) & Debra a. hawkins

Dr. Davis & nana D. henderson

Suzanne m. hopkins

Dr. nancy a. ('90) & earl e. horton

Barry house

international College of Dentists 

Dr. Walter C. ('82) & laurie a. Janson

Kish & nita Kanji

Dr. Barry h. ('84) & Becky Katz

Dr. alana m. Keough ('06)

meghan & Patrick C. Kindregan

Dr. Kelly B. ('09) & Dr. Kevin C. Koscso ('12)

Dr. ernest a. lado, Jr.

Dr. thomas C. & emily W. lawton

augusto m. 
& minta W. lopez-torres, D.m.D. ('03)

rochelle lopyan, D.m.D. ('80)

Dr. William a. lovell iii ('10)

Dr. leah K. ('06) & Paul B. lovett

Dr. michael h. ('04) 
& Dr. Catherine v. marcantonio ('98)

Dr. William ('76) & Shelly l. marchese

Dr. valerie K. marino

Dr. luis e. ('85) & lauren o. martinez

Dr. michael G. ('88) 
& mrs. Corina l. mcCorkle

mcilwain Dentistry 

Dr. oscar & Denise r. menendez

Dr. John J. ('09) & melissa r. metz

Dr. Stuart o. miller

David a. & Gail C. moretz

Wolfgang K. mourino

Dr. robert S. ('78) & Carol a. murrell

Dr. David C. & lois J. neal

Dr. m. Paul & mrs. mabelle B. nestor

Paula J. olsiewski & John h. healey

ottley Family Dental 

Dr. Patrick l. & esther o. ousborne

Gary ozga

Dr. howard ('87) & Shirley a. Pando

Dr. William n. Pantazes (Dae '91)

Patterson Dental 

mary ann Pittman, D.m.D. ('86) 
& Steven Boldt

Dr. Jamison l. ('97) & mrs. leeca m. Plantz

Dr. ann m. ('00) & Dr. Jamie l. Pomeranz

Dr. magaly G. ('88) 
& Dr. timothy D. Poppell ('80)

Quintessence Publishing 

raj m. rawal, B.D.S., P.a.

Dr. Clive B. rayner ('81)

Dr. Jesse l. reagin ('06)

Dr. Juddson r. ('06) & amanda B. reed

Dr. alejandro m. rielo ('06)

Dr. David S. ('79) & Kimberly m. rockey

Dr. maria e. rodriguez-Samarkos ('90) 
& Dr. John a. Samarkos ii ('91)

Dr. raymond l. ('76) & Patricia G. rogers

David r. roque

heberto m. Salgueiro, D.m.D., P.a. ('83) 
& Dr. rita echevarria-Salgueiro

Salvin Dental Specialties, inc.

Dr. richard D. ('86) & martha a. Salzmann

Dr. George a. ('92) & Claudia Sanchez

Patricia & ricardo Santayana, Sr.

Gerold l. & audrey l. Schiebler

luciana m. & Dr. travis W. Shaddox

Dr. arthur i. ('84) & mrs. Gae C. Shapiro

Dr. michael ('89) & Pamela Simon

Dr. Jerry B. ('78) & Diane Smith

martha v. Smyth, D.m.D., P.a. ('90)

Sandra J. & Steven Solomon

Southwest Family Dentistry, P.a.

Dr. James a. ('85) & lori C. Speckman

Dr. venita J. Sposetti ('79) 
& Dr. larry G. rooks

Dr. edward l. Staudt (Dae '84)

Dr. ann l. Steiner ('80) 
& thomas a. herrmann

Dr. Daniel a. ('07) & Jolene m. Stewart

Dr. michael i. & vicki l. Stewart

J. marie Stidham, D.m.D., P.a. ('85) 
& Craig a. mundy

William C. Storoe iv, D.D.S., P.a.

Dr. e. Donald ('87) & Dr. r. valorie thomas

Dr. tamara-Kay a. tibby ('00)

Dr. michael l. ('76) & Sarah e. tidwell

triple Win Study Club 

Dr. abby trupkin-Wilentz ('97) 
& Gregg o. Wilentz

alfred h. underwood, Jr., D.D.S.

Julie a. vavruska, D.m.D. ('99) 
& Kevin mobberley

Dr. Clay B. & linda l. Walker

Walker & raynal, D.m.D.'s, P.l 

Shannon margaret Wallet

Bruce D. ('82) & Karen Waterman

Dr. raymond t. Webber

Dr. t. merrell ('91) & Joy Williams

Dr. Jess h. ('80) & Georgia r. Yates

Dr. Brett W. ('06) & Gena C. Zak

$ 1  t o  $ 9 95
albert & mcDowell orthodontics 

linda S. andrews

lourdes l. & Gustavo l. arenas

Karen h. Barfield

mary e. Bennett

John B. Castellano

Dr. norman J. Castellano ('02) 

maria l. & helmys Chaviano

neyda Chaviano

ryan P. Colosi

Dr. inez m. Dalton

lucinda a. Gismondi

Dr. michael S. ('91) & elvira Gorfinkel

Dr. Jose m. Gurevich

Denise hawks-Webb

Dr. leslie K. ('92) & rafael e. hernandez

Dr. tricia Bradley ('97) & ryan t. hess

Dr. Bernard h. ('96) 
& mrs. akemi F. hofmann

hoover Family medicine P.a.

ashley l. hunter

Dr. Janis J. Jeffers ('93) & Glenn mcminn

Dr. margaret W. ('90) 
& Dr. Gregory a. Johnston

Coral h. & alfredo latimer

Dr. rebecca a. lenard ('12)

Kelley m. lewis

Kissimmee Dental llC

Kraski, Costello & Drake, P.a.

Deborah J. lynn

lilliam S. & ibo menendez

Julie a. novakovic

Jeff P. & maritza a. Patet

Gina e. Patet-Casal & Santiago Casal, Jr.

Gregg m. & Sharon m. Pelfrey

Dr. Steven D. ('84) & michelle reddick

mary l. remer

Dr. Judith r. rodriguez-Bec ('89) 
& eduardo Bec, a.i.a.

Dr. robert B. & miriam Y. Sabra

Stephanie Scrambling

Dr. tim K. & Dr. annie C. Siu

Dr. linda a. trotter ('87)

Cristina villarroel

Dr. Willard l. Watson, Jr. ('82)

richard a. & Phyllis C. White

Who's Yo mama, inc.

mary ann S. Williams

This honor roll includes the names of all donors to the UF College of Dentistry from July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012. 
If your name was inadvertently misspelled or omitted, please notify the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs at 352-273-5780 or alumniandfriends@dental.ufl.edu


